
useful facts
for starters



This document was created by members and for members. It is based on official
information provided by the company and carefully reproduced in this document. 

This information is for informational purposes only and should in no way be construed
as financial advice. Moreover, the information is purely indicative. That is, it defines
the potential of the system. The final results depend on many factors, including the
amount of effort you put into it. 

Finally: we are not responsible/liable for any damage resulting from this information.

versie van 19-12-2020

DISCLAIMER



UPGRADE MEMBER

You have spent Euros or Bitcoin on Vitae's and Credits and you are now an Upgrade
member.WELCOME! 

Thank you for making VITAE happy too. This manual shows the possibilities as well as the
potential of the Social Media Platform VITAE. You can find all kinds of facts here that will
help you to familiarize yourself with VITAE and the VITAE back office. 
Of course, you can always contact your sponsor for questions or ask them in the Telegram
group.

MELD JE AAN BIJ
ONZE WEBSITE

LINK for the registration form

WHY?
On our website VITAE.tv you will find the AGENDA with dates and times of presentations
for your own development and presentations for interested parties. 

You will find useful links and manuals on how to approach people and how to purchase
Vitae's. (everything in NL and EN).

And ask your sponsor to add you to our TELEGRAM group app. Here you will get the latest
news and you can also ask questions.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScI265uoPj8gv5k9LfWoktfooEn12QPp0py6Tlq6CsLtsuI_w/viewform?usp=sf_link


The best course of action is to always have your account credited above 212 Credits
and to have a minimum of 412 Credits just before your next Upgrade.

WHY?
The system works with an RRS; Residual Retention System.

This ensures you first save 200  Credits in your back office so you are able to pay for
your next Upgrade. The 12 Credits are enough to buy 20 Energy Boosts for that day.

412 Credits before your next UPGRADE;  the UPGRADE costs 200 Credits. You will be left
with 212 Credits; 200 are saved for your next UPGRADE and the rest of the 12 Credits are
for buying 20 Energy Boosts for that day.

Do you want to let the system buy your 20 Energy Boosts automatically every day, then
you will need 12 Credits for every day you wish them to be bought.

UPGRADE ACCOUNT

To remail an Upgrade member it is important to know some things.
    We have put them together in a list hoping it will be insightful and give you an overview.

ZORG VOOR
VOLDOENDE

CREDITS

Did you know that the 200 Credits for the UPGRADE go back to
the UPGRADE members in the form of 5 GARDENS with each
UPGRADE and the commissions of the PURPOSE & DESTINY?



Subscribing NEW members.

WHY?
Jour PURPOSE–matrix can supply you with a nice monthly income. 

You can subscribe 3 beautiful new members. If they too UPGRADE their account every
month (green) then you will receive 67 credits from each member;  3 x 67 credits is 201.
With this, you will be able to buy your own UPGRADE. In the case that they do not perform
the UPGRADE (red) you will not receive the 67 CREDITS.

If you have these 3 new members will be well-wows and has been coaching for 3 new
members to this amazing beautiful architecture, with a beautiful philosophy, and it is even
more fun. You will then receive a monthly, (if the 9 of each month to upgrade to 9 " x 15
credits = 135 credits and on the top of the 201 to 336 Credits.

PURPOSE



SUNSCRIBING MORE
THAN 3 POEPLE

Subscribing as many as possible NEW MEMBERS is super! 

WHY?

You make sure that the 3 people around you, the first ring, are filled in (only with people
with whom you would like to work and who want to be coached).

In your overflow, as it is called, for example, the 4th new member you registered with
someone else (also registered by you) will fall into his / her 1st ring. And they receive 67
credits. How cool is that? If this person then falls into your 2nd ring, you will receive
another 15 credits.

This will also be a stimulus for your first three subscribed members. ♥

Do you already know that all registrations through you and through
others in the matrix will work together in the infinite VITAE matrix so that

you will receive (a lot of) income every month?



He who is LAST, shall be FIRST…
 
WHY?

50% of the new UPGRADE members since last month's DESTINY + the UPGRADE
members of the current month will receive 200 credits at some point in the month
(nobody knows when the Destiny run is running) !!! Just because you became a member.
A gift from VITAE. How wonderful is that!

An 
d do you know: you can pay for your 2nd UPGRADE with these 200 Credits!

DESTINY

Do you know that globally we have over 60.000 UPGRADE-members (as
of 19-12-2020) and more subscribers every day?



GARDENS are the greatest earning modalities!
 
WHY?
Every day you buy 20 Energy Boosts (with a GARDEN) at 0,60 Credits (= 12 Credits) which
will render 344 Credits each, in the next 3 years! And possibly sooner than that!

Everyone that you subscribe (generates a SPOTS when subscribing, Upgrading, or adding
new members and above all through buying Energy Boosts!). These actions and SPOTS will
be created within your GARDEN and deliver you Credits. 

Your upline and crossline can also create SPOTS in your GARDENS!

We are one big team ♥

GARDENS

 A full GARDEN
 



Buying GARDENS and having the already set is the beginning of your financial freedom!

WHY?
1 GARDEN = 344 Credits = 344 USD 
(how much this is in Euro's depends on the rate of the Dollar/Euro).

So how many GARDENS would you like to set? 

Calculate for yourself what is already waiting for you! Go to your back office in Vitae (MBO)
Click on MY MATRIX and choose GARDEN. How many GARDENS do you see there?

And what are you willing to do to enlarge this potential?

 The POTENTIEAL
of the GARDENS

X 344 Credits = 1.380.472 Credits
 a UNIT = an Energy Boost



Go and collect E-MAILADRESSES!

WHY?
There will be people you talk to about Vitae who would rather wait for VItae to go live.
That's okay. Ask them for their name, telephone number, and email address.

Because the moment VITAE goes ‘live’ you can send them an email with your referral link.
When they subscribe they automatically are connected to you and you will receive a
commission on every activity they do on the platform.

Also, your subscribers can subscribe to other people with their referral link. This is how we
Grow Vitae Together and get Vitae in the spotlight and help each other create an income!
Isn't that super?!

ALMOST LIVE!!!



INVESTING in the vitae-token (we give an explanation not advice)

WHY?
The more UPGRADE-members Vitae has the more VITAE-tokens will be bought, because
everyone needs Credits in order to perform an UPGRADE and to buy Energy Boosts. The
greater the demand, the more value the token will have. In the past 8 months, the value has
risen from $ 1,20 to $ 8,52  and is expected to rise even further. 

VITAE will extend the platform with the possibility of live streaming services, education,
chatrooms, gaming, etc in the near future. For people, companies, and associations. This
will increase the activity on the platform; which in turn will create more SPOTS in the
GARDENS. 

Choose a safe place to store your VITAE when buying them. This could be in your back
office (MBO) or even a warm or cold crypto wallet. Ask your sponsor for more information.

Dear members realize that we have a chance to help birth a new social media platform into
existance!!

The worth of the  
VITAE-TOKENS

Do you know that the  VITAE -token in February 2020 was worth
 $ 1,20 and was worth (op 19-12-2020)  $ 8,52 ?!!!


